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MOSCOW: Lawyers of Memorial International rights group listen to the verdict of the Russia’s Supreme Court as the judge orders the closure of Memorial International, the organisation’s central structure, over
breaches of its designation as a “foreign agent”, in Moscow yesterday. —AFP

Russian court orders Memorial to close
‘Russia needed Memorial to make sure it did not repeat mistakes of the past’
MOSCOW: Russia’s Supreme Court yesterday
ordered the closure of Memorial, the country’s most
prominent rights group, which chronicled Stalin-era
purges and symbolised post-Soviet democratisa-
tion. Judge Alla Nazarova ordered the closure of
Memorial International, the organisation’s central
structure, and its regional branches for failing to
mark all of its publications with a label of “foreign
agent” as required by law.

The “foreign agent” legislation, which carries
Stalin-era connotations, brands organisations
receiving funds from overseas as acting against
Russia’s interests. “Disgrace! Disgrace!” some
supporters shouted in court after the ruling.
Prosecutors  a lso accused Memoria l
International of denigrating the memory of the
Soviet Union and its victories and rehabilitating
“Nazi criminals”.

During yesterday’s hearing a prosecutor said
Memorial “creates a false image of the USSR as a
terrorist state and denigrates the memory of World
War II”. The court decision is the hardest blow yet
to the organisation founded in 1989 by Soviet dissi-
dents including Nobel Peace Prize laureate Andrei
Sakharov.

Lawyer Maria Eismont said the shutdown was a
“very bad sign” but added that Memorial would

appeal and press ahead with its work. “This is not
the end,” she told reporters.

‘Tragedy for Russia’
Dozens of supporters gathered outside the

courthouse in freezing temperatures and several
people were detained. After the ruling, police
demanded that members of the public and journal-
ists disperse. Memorial is
a loose structure of locally
registered organisations,
with Memorial
International maintaining
the network’s extensive
archives in Moscow and
coordinating its work.

The group has spent
years cataloguing atroci-
ties committed in the
Soviet Union, especially in
the notorious network of
prison camps, the Gulag. The move against
Memorial caps a year that has seen authorities jail
President Vladimir Putin’s top critic Alexei Navalny,
outlaw his organisations and crack down on inde-
pendent media and rights groups.

But the ban against Memorial International

stands out even in the current climate and would
have been unimaginable just a few years ago.
Supporters say its closure signals the end of an era
in Russia’s post-Soviet democratisation process,
which began 30 years ago this month.

Supporter Maria Biryukova said Russia needed
Memorial to make sure the country did not repeat
mistakes of the past. “Memorial tells the truth, in no

way does it denigrate the
country,” she told AFP.

Another supporter,
author Leonid Bakhnov,
whose grandfather was
executed at the peak of
Stalin-era purges in 1937,
said the group’s closure
was “a tragedy for Russia”.
“What a wonderful New
Year they arranged for
us,” he said bitterly.

Memorial’s founders
have denied any serious violations, saying that only
an insignificant number of documents may have
been missing the tag. Yesterday’s hearing was one
of two cases brought against the group.
Prosecutors have also demanded a court close
Memorial’s Human Rights Centre, accusing it of

condoning “terrorism and extremism” in addition to
breaches of the “foreign agent” legislation. Today, a
Moscow court will hold a new hearing in that case.

Denounced by Putin 
Memorial has campaigned for the rights of

political prisoners, migrants and other margin-
alised groups, and highlighted abuses especially
in the turbulent North Caucasus region that
includes Chechnya. The group has been in the
crosshairs of the authorities for years and Putin
has accused it of advocating for “terrorist and
extremist organisations”.

On Monday, a court in the northwestern city of
Petrozavodsk increased a prison sentence for the
head of Memorial in Karelia, Yury Dmitriyev, to a
total of 15 years. His supporters say he is being
punished for his work locating mass graves of peo-
ple killed under Soviet dictator Joseph Stalin.

Sentenced last year to 13 years in prison on what
his supporters say were fabricated child sex
charges, the 65-year-old will now spend two addi-
tional years in prison. Yesterday, Navalny’s team
said the authorities had detained the heads of his
now-dismantled offices in the Siberian regions of
Irkutsk and Tomsk, Zakhar Sarapulov and Ksenia
Fadeyeva, who is also a local lawmaker. — AFP
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US, Russia to hold
Ukraine talks early 
January in Geneva 
MOSCOW: The United States and Russia will hold
much-anticipated talks in early January on
European security and the Ukraine conflict after
Moscow demanded NATO halts its eastward
expansion. A spokesperson for the US National
Security Council told AFP on condition of anonymi-
ty late Monday that the talks with Russia will take
place on January 10.

Russian Deputy Foreign Minister Sergei
Ryabkov yesterday confirmed the date and said that
the talks will take place in Geneva, where US
President Joe Biden and Russian leader Vladimir
Putin met for their first summit in June. The Kremlin
has grown increasingly insistent that the West and
NATO are encroaching dangerously close to
Russia’s borders.

Moscow earlier this month presented the West
with sweeping security demands, saying NATO
must not admit new members and seeking to bar the
United States from establishing new bases in former

Soviet republics. “The United States looks forward
to engaging with Russia,” the National Security
Council spokesperson said.

“When we sit down to talk, Russia can put its
concerns on the table and we will put our concerns
on the table with Russia’s activities as well.”
Moscow and NATO representatives are then
expected to meet January 12, while Russia and the
Organization for Security and Co-operation in
Europe (OSCE), which includes the United States,
will meet January 13, the spokesperson added.

The talks come after weeks of heightening ten-
sions, with Washington accusing Russia of massing
tens of thousands of troops around ex-Soviet
Ukraine and plotting a winter invasion. The January
10 meeting will be held as part of the Strategic
Security Dialogue initiative launched by Biden and
Putin at their June summit.

While that format is mostly consecrated to resus-
citating post-Cold War nuclear arms control treaties,
the talks will also cover the standoff over Ukraine,
where Russia has deployed a large combat force on
the border, a senior White House official said, also on
condition of anonymity. The NATO-Russia Council
meeting and the talks between Moscow and the
OSCE’s Permanent Council are slated to focus on
Ukraine. The OSCE was founded during the Cold War
as a forum between Russia and the West. — AFP

ODESSA, Ukraine: French multi-mission frigate (FREMM) Auvergne D654 is docked at the port in the Ukrainian
Black Sea city of Odessa. The Auvergne D654, which is the most modern ship in the French navy, is the tenth
NATO ship to visit Odessa during this year. — AFP

India restricts foreign 
funding for Mother 
Teresa charity 
KOLKATA: India has moved to cut off foreign
funding to a charity founded by Mother Teresa, a
decision critics described as further evidence of
harassment of Christians under the Hindu nationalist
government. The Missionaries of Charity was found-
ed in 1950 by the late Mother Teresa, a Catholic nun
who devoted most of her life to helping the poor in
the eastern city of Kolkata. She won the Nobel
Peace Prize and was later declared a saint.

Her organisation runs shelter homes across India.
According to the Hindu daily, it received around
$750 million from abroad in the 2020-21 financial
year. The Indian Home Ministry said that on
December 25 — Christmas Day-the renewal of the
charity’s licence to receive funding from abroad had
been “refused”.

The statement issued on Monday said the reason
was “not meeting the eligibility conditions” under the
Foreign Contribution Regulation Act after “adverse

inputs were noticed”, without giving further details.
Dominic Gomes, vicar general of the Archdiocese of
Calcutta, said the announcement was “a cruel
Christmas gift to the poorest of the poor”.

The news came two weeks after police in Gujarat,
Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s home state, began
investigating the charity for alleged “forceful con-
version” of Hindus to Christianity-a regular accusa-
tion by hardline members of India’s majority religion.

Activists say that religious minorities in India
have faced increased levels of discrimination and
violence since Modi’s Hindu nationalist Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) came to power in 2014. In 2020,
the US Commission on International Religious
Freedom listed India as a “country of particular con-
cern” for the first time since 2004.

Modi’s government rejects having a radical
“Hindutva” (Hindu hegemony) agenda and insists
people of all religions have equal rights. India’s gov-
ernment has also in recent years increased pressure
on non-governmental organisations receiving for-
eign funding, including rights groups.

The Missionaries of Charity said in a statement
that it had instructed its centres not to use any for-
eign currency account “until the matter is resolved”.
The organisation, however, rejected reports that its
bank accounts had been frozen. — AFP

KOLKATA, West Bengal: Nuns walk near the entrance of the head office of Missionaries of Charity in Kolkata
yesterday. —AFP


